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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY'S TRADE UNION PROGRAJl 

PLP which considers the little red boolr of Mao Tse Tung's senten
tious slogans to be the apogee of Marxist-Leninist wisdom, has been 
compared to the ultra-left Stalinist parties of the "third period" 
because of its earlier adventurism, its lq,ck of a perspective for 
poli tical, stru~gle. and its tendency toward crude economic determini sm, 
e.g •• stude'nts to the factories, 

An examination of PLP's trade 
union pro~ram (PL, Au~ust 1969) 
and practice, makes clear the in
adequacy of the "third Period" 
tag, that analogies can only be 
correct wi thin limits, and that PLP 
is also the product of the "Demo
cratic Front", however much it 

'might presently fulminate against 
Georgi Dimitrov and the reformist 
policies of the Communist Party 
from the mid-'30's on. 

The Fatal Flaw 

PLP's fatal flaw is its in
ability to examine its past the
ories and practices in depth, and 
at any point that may discredit 
Stalin or Hao. For this reason, 
it cannot acknowledge Stalin as 
the real author of the class col
laborationist "People's Front". 

In addition. PLP sUffe~from 
political schizophrenia, It 
identifies, on the one han, with 
the Naoist 'variety of It socialisPl 
in one country". Mao's 1'1orld out
loolr, as enunciated by his heir 
apparent, Lin Piao, conceives of 
the destruction of American capi
talism, not through the struggle 
of American workers, who, with the 

exception of Black and other op
pressed minorities, are seen as 
conservatized and incapable of revo
lutionary action,but rather through 
the encirclement of industrially ad
'vanced countries (the "cities") by 
the underdeveloped "third world" 
(the "country"), On the other 
hand, PLP desires to. lead a worlc
in~ class revolution, and must, 
theref9re, loole to the radicaliza
tion of the class, must, perforce, 
include the.Jli1i te ii'orlcers in its 
perspective~ 

It is constant] y torn between the 
,;twO conceptions, "cgrrec€in.9;" i t
self, first in one direction. then_ 

: ,.n ~e other 
, p 's vacillations between revo-

lutionary and opportu11ist positions 
result in a conglomerate mixture, 
out of which rearrangements are 
sou~ht. It is periodically forced 
to assess its policy failures, to 
correct its "mistakes", without ao
lcnowled.~ing the root sources. Its 
recent mea culpa over its "mistake" 
in believing in "revolutionary 
nationalism" ignores the role of 
119.0' s "thought" in support of 
"third l'lorld" ideologY,which until 
the roll-baole of the "colonial revo
lution" by imperialism, even inclu-
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ded "princes and potentates", e. g., [ 
Indonesia's Sukarno, in its fond : 
embrace. : 

Despi te its rhetoric about ni\1arx- : 
ism-Leninism" as a science, it is : 
unable to utilize 1viarxism as a 
g'uide to action, because of its need: 
tOo exclude fundamentill lessons from: 
the arsenal of .filarxism Which cannot; 
be reconciled with its ha.giography : 
of Hao and Stalin. PLP ignores the : 
materialist dialectic for the hunt 
for suitable quotations to justify 
whatever policy seems appropriate 
at the moment. 

in the 130 ' s. 
The scientific lan€l:uat;e of Narx- ( 

ism is always "adjusted" by oppor
tunists of all vintages. PLP 
reared in the school of Stalin-Mao 
operates in the same fashion. 

Having provided sufficient ideo
logical camouflage. PLP identifies 
the real elements it intends to do 
practical business with, the labor 
buteaucrats of moderate hue."mi1i
tant, class oriented, but non-com
munist". 

Theory of Stages 

"Left-Center" Coalition Alon~ with and inseparable from 
the n!.eft.Center" coalition concept. 

.-Act the core of PLP t S tr~de un1o~ PLP' s "intermediate strategy toward 
proZram lsthe conce!tIon of the ; ultimate revolution". it projec~ 
~eft-Centerff coillt on. PLP loo~s : a theor~ of stages. ~tP members 
back on the t ,ot"§'" with extreme am- '-are to unctIon in tbfions in 
bivalence. 'rhe reformist policies' accordance with a theory of "levels 
of adaptation to Hoosevel t and the of stru~p'le". wi th "minimum demands" 
New 0eal, the conversion of the for each level, while "attempting 
ul tra-left OP into the left win~ . to move the fight to the next high. 
of the Democratic Party. would also: est level II • PLP will attempt to 
seem to have produced large or~i- : "unify all those involv~ in the 
zatlonal ~ains, through a coalition: strul!:gle at every level:J In case 
of the. CP with labor bureaucrats. : some of its members may not have 
Control of thirteen large national : ~otten the point, PLP emPhasizes 
unionst A ,periphery of millions in . the "taslt of the Left LPLV to 
assorted organizations t A lar,q;e maintain and advance the Center 
base among 1-ntellectualst PLP would forces" 
ll1te to acquire the largest, with- Clea~lY then.PLP's basic approach 
out the reformism, and hopes to is to go no further and no faster 
change the nature of things by in- than its "Center allie s are willing 
vestin.g old names with new me~ning. 0 to go. It is the bureaucrat who 

PLP begins by defining the maru;.: will determine the "level of 
of workers" as the "Center" t with .: struggle", not changes in the ob. 
14erersFii~;i? 1;s"m51ma$e,~ jective situation as refracted in 
_ tse!.! as Le t ~ he un! : the consciousness of the T.otorlrers. 
-rront Is aIso uniqUely defined by : 'The nomenclature which identifies 
it, as between the "~ss of work- the mass of essentially uncommit-
ers. · • and communist~ ted still passive worlrers as the 

rhe united front tactic was de- ." Ce~ter" 1 s not only foreign to 
Signed by Lenin and Trotsky to over- : Nib t i b i 1 bi t f 
come the split in the working class: arx sm, u s 0 v ous y a 0 

of e. country. by forcing the lead~ : Sletig'ht of htanfd to j'tlstiiftYlitsdPerre-
ers~of the ~ocial-Democracy to sen suppor or~cen r s ea -

t joint strug~le with the: ships. e. '?;., Mor . .:>enstern and Mage 
a,gree 0 a ~0 in SSEU, Davis in Local 1199. 
communist-led workers for transi-. PLP's "new" "Left-Center" coali
tional demands~ enabling the 't'lOrlr- . tion would seem to be basically iden
ers to develop confidence in 9...nd tical wi th the old "Left-Center" 
move toward the communists. rhis coalition of the ')O's in which 
Marxist term was perverted into an . ' 

i 1 t f th lip ul r Front" . the CF entered into caUCuses with 
equ v~ en or e op a : the Thomas-Addes forces of the 
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Unl ted Auto Workers. wl th Curran of: net's ln the event of "rullng class 
the Ns.tlonal Harltime Unlon, Qu111 : red ... baitlng attacks", as was the CP 
of the Transport worlcers Unlon,etc.: in the late '40's,durlng the "cold 

: war" period. 
"Economism" 

The cosy relationship which PLP 
hopes to achieve with "Center" 
bureaucrats, also explains why its 
members have vehemently opposed 
placing political questions on 
union agendas, why it insists on 
exclusively "bread and butter" 
issues, in the fashion of the 
"economism" which it stridently 
condemns .. The "struggle •.. for 
immediate gains", even when "shar
pened" by PLP is quite acceptable 
to the "Center" bureaucrats in 
clrcumstances where, their member
ships are feeling their strength 
and demanding, not only the main
tenanceof living standards,against 
inflation~ry erosion, but real ad
vances in wages and worlcing condi
tions. What is entirely unaccep
table to the bureaucrats are poll
ilcal questions which challen~e 
their ongoing suppprt for liberal 
Democrats and Republ1"Cans such as 
NYC's Mayor Lindsay, which pose 
the question of an independent 
poli tical organization of the work
ing class, of a labor party based 
on the unions, 

PLP will, of course, state its 
oPpositio~ to the two capitalist 
parties, but only in a general 
propagandist fashion. It will even 
pose the question of independent 
political action, but on a local 
level, because it does not create 
difficulties with the bureaucrats, 
Its willingness to have a "boycott 
of the bosses" candidates" has the 
same rationale, 

By achieving a" well-defined com
munist leadershipll,not within 
"rank and file" caucuses, but rather 
caucuses with the centrist bureau
crats, PLP expects, over several 
years, to win a large base in the 
unions, It hopes to convince the 
"Center" bureaucrats of the useful
ness of its services, in the hope 
that it will not be dumped out of 
the unions by its coalition part-

; PLP found it necessary to caution 
: against "sectarianism", i.e., "a 
revolutionary strategy that dis
misses immediate demands is not 
revolutionary at all", because 

: evidently forces exist within it 
: which oppose opportunistic accomm~ 
: dations to the "Center" bureaucracy. 
: who wish to pose political demands 
. unacceptable to the "Center", and 
. which would,therefore, disrupt the 
: hoped-for coalition. 

The Negro Question 

PLP has finally stumbled onto an 
: und.erstanding which we arrived at 
: years earlier, and which isembo-
: died in the Memorandum on the Negro 
: Struggle, and in other parts of 
: the pamphlet, Spartacist League 
i Sp1JJ~, that: 

-bi-racial caucuses must be built 
in the trade unions which will 
unite black and white workers in 
a struggle against the special 
oppression of the blaclc worlcers, 
in the context of a struggle for 
the interests of all worlcers. 

-special oppression of the Black 
people manifests itself in the 
work-place as super-exploitation. 

-blacl{ workers represent the most 
militant sector of the class. 

-Black nationalist ideology, which 
plays into the hands of the ruling 
class by dividing the workers, 
must be fought together with 
white chauvinism. 

-the worlc-place, the "point of 
production", provides the road 
into the ghetto for a black worIc
ing class leadership. 
PLP has concluded, as have we, 

that all-black caucuses are in
evitable where bi-racial caucuses 
do not exist, and that the bi
racial caucuses which do develop 
should attempt to achieve a unity 
wi th the black caucuses in struggle. 

However, in its usual fashion, 
PLP adulterates even these pos1 t1 ve 
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'd ,~ insights by its one-sided mechani- it is now constituted, that its 
• cal approaches. ,£.9n~~~~.!'e-J;uooamenW' an.9- (' 

.- Its call for "tlreferent1al" hi~- ~9j1g1J abl-8t-~~ sect+sms _oL_1.t 
.·1 Y J.,ng of black w9rkers_£~ only be ~~,_,~J2Qner-Or-..l.at..e:LhlL.brought to 
.:t' ~RQ:~tlng t~ the realiWi.Qn.....that PLP cannot 
, v QL.~!U!s 1nstead of whi t~ ,rtift6tT~li-~~_,~_!:.~_v:Olllt' onaXX M~t 
l~ D ~ the firini of white an~e- orgafilzaIi9~th2ut having oeen 
.. 6 ment_by blac t workers. E - cle'afl"sed, f.ro,m_"i.ts aOgl1IDu] ated mis-It.. PLP demands tHat workers exhibit ·~~Ecatfo.!i ~cqu1:.~~~ in jiheA~n"'" 

the· selflessness of ascetics. stabIes ozr~~llrilsm and Maoism, 
Posed in this manner PLP plays ali<ltnat this is ~1 t. -
directly into the hands of the -----m-mJIleve tFiif€, to th~tent 
bosses, and damages the struggle PLP utilizes its correct insights 
to unite blaclt and white workers. on the Negro question (the spoonful 
In addition, the ending of the of honey in th~ bar~el-full of tar) 
economic upsurge. will throw large to win, black and white workers and 
numbers of l"lhite as well as black students to its.banners,it becomes 
worlrers into the ranks of the un- capable of disorienting the workers 
employed. The bosses will, no and derailing a working class revo-
doubt a'vail themselves of PLP's lution, its subjective desires to 
demand, to pl t black against whi te the contrary notwithstanding. PLF's 
and white against black, to attack worship of Naoism,continually poses 

. the unttms; break strikes, beat the passi billty of its sacrifice of 
back the Black struggle, and, when the proletarian revolution here, in 
necessary, mobilize a fascist the interests of the Chinese variety 
str'iking force to place blaclt and of" socialism in one country", as 
whi te worlrers and revolutionists Stalinists have so often done, by 
into' concentration camps for a. strategy and tactics which are in 
extermination. fundamental opposition to the inner-

The fight. against discrimination dynamics of the Americanrevolutio~ 
in hiring, past and present, which of ,in other words, becoming objec-
even liberals support, must be ti vely counter-revolutionary •. 
coupled with the transitional de- t.Je intend to cooperate with PLF, 
mand for a slidin,g; scale of wages in helping it resolve itself into 
and hours, a shorter work-weelt its component parts. In our acti-
without loss of pay, to end unem- vities in the unions.wewill coun-
Eloyment,a demand which is, thel:'e- terpose FLP's trade union line with 
fore. an objective condemnation of our own. 
capitalism's inability to provide 
workers with work. -to PLP's "Left-Center" coalition 

PLP which has includ.ed pOints with labor bureaucrats,the caucus 
from Trotsl{y 's transitional pro- of the ranl{ and file. 
gram in its programmatic summary, -to PLP's schematic theory of 
like a pack-rat which collects stages base.d on the readiness of 
everything that glistens, is far centrist bureaucrats to go to the 
from understanding the~r quali ty rinext higher stage", and "mini-
as transitional demands.' In PLP's mum.demandslt' for each stage, a 
hands, they are transforl1,led from transi tional program and organiza-
qua\ity bacl{ into quantity,despite. tion, 11nl{ing ranl{ and file cau-
the flippant remark of the Sparta- cuses regionally and nationa.lly. 
cist L$ague .... that P~ I ers are now -to PLP' s economism, worlring class 
I1Trotskyists wi tha, pre-frontal polrtics--a labor party based on 
lobotomy". the unions. 

IrreconCilable Contradictions 

We believe PLP to be unstable as --_._--------_._--,,,-

Our series, "Nationalism and 
Internationalism" will be contin

ued in our October issue. 


